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Firms TO Patronize 
' # 

i F. H. PHELPS LUMBER CO., INC. 
LUMBER, TRIM, SHEETROCK AND ROOFING 
Mwft? ?a» — - g50 /U.LBM STREBT 

.•« 

Genesee 2767 
247 Jefferson Ave. 

390 Frost Avenue 

AUTHORIZED 
AUTO 

RE-FINISHING 
STATION 

CHARLES H. YAKY 
Sheet Metal Work, Fender Repairing 

Authorized Home of DuPonts Indestructible Duco Paint 
The Paint That Does Not Wear Out 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Estimates Cheerfully Given 

CThkO VTTCf\ F N BU» Believed Tree U 6V IV1 I V-J UJ 1 on which Jud(J8 Die4 

""flST 1S26, We»torn NeWnptper Union.) „«. •paper Union.) 

Fresh Home Meats. 
ANDREWS MARKET 

73 FRONT ST. 

( HART'S SELF-SERVING 
GROCERY STORES 

Rochester's Greatest Retail 
Grocers 

Operated by City Folk* 

P A I N T 
With Monarch 100% Pare Paint, 
I t cost a little more than some 
paints bat covers better, covers 
more and last longer. 

I. S. HUNT CO. 
8 9 0 Thurston Road 

"Sulphur Vapor Baths" 
The original and only 

Sulphur Absorption Baths 
In Rochester. 

MRS. A. KNIGHT 
1408 189 Park Ave. 

Martin VAN D n u e n 
BnUder'a Hardware 

Monarca-lOO per cent Pore Paint 
Vafiipar'.and Hilo Vavniahea 

TOOLS and CTOTLHRX 
2 8 0 North Street cor. Lyndhurst 

Charles G. Diehl 
Red Gross Stoves 

and Furnaces 
Geneaee««0S 6 8 5 Jay St. 

North End Garage 
Expert Automobile Repairing 
Gas, Oil, Tires, Batteries and 

Accessories 
S 0 4 Ave. D. Phone Main 2888 

If Ideas ot health and trium
phant achievement are brought In
to consciousness, we at the same 
time experience a state of energy, 
a feeling: of courage and capability 
and Joy and a otimulatlon of all 
the bodily processes.—Warrea Hil
ton, 

FINE CAKES 

As soon as eggs are reasonably 
plentiful we will enjoy a sponge cake 

occasionally. 
Golden Sponge Cake.— 

Beat seven egg yolks 
with a dover egg beater 
until very light. Add 
one cupful of sugar a lit
tle at a time, still con
tinuing to beat (use a 
wire belter), add one-
half cupful of boiling wa
ter alternately with one 
enpful of pastry flour 

sifted with two teaspoonfuls o t bak
ing powder and one-fourth teaspoon-
ful of salt—sift three times. Add one 
teaBpoonful of vanilla, pour into a 

^greased and floured tube pan. Bake 
for fifty minutes in a slow oven. 

Mapls Nut Cake.—Cream one-half 
cupful of butter, add one-half cupful 
of sugar gradually, then add two egg 
yolks well beaten, and one cupful of 
maple sirup. Add the dry ingredients 
which have been sifted together twice, 
two and one-half rupfuls of pastry 
flour, one-fourth of a teaspoonfnl of 
cinnamon, two and one half teaspoon
fuls of bnking powder, one teaspoon-
ful of suit and one-fourth teaspoonfrtl 
of grated nutmeg, all sifted twice. 
Bent thoroughly and fold In the stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Pour Into a well-
greased and (loured tube pan and 
bake for forty-five minutes. Cover 
he cake with maple Icing and dec

orate with halves of walnut or pecan 
meats o\er the top and sides. 

Pecan Caks.— freom three fourths 
of n cupful, add one enpful of sugar 
gradually; beat three egg yolks and 

dd to the creamed sugar and butter, 
then add one-fourth cupful of mo-
asses. Sift two cupfuls of pastry 

flour with two teuspoonfuls of baking 
powder and one teaspoonful of nut
meg and one-half teaspoonful of salt; 
add to the above mixture alternately 
with one-half cupful of grape Juice. 

Paying Life Imarance 
A lending life insurance company 

•ays the praotlco of life Insurance 
companies concerning the termination 
of policies on persons who outlive the 
highest nge of the mortality tables on 
which their rates are based la not uni
form. Most companies pay the face 
of the policy to all those who reach 
the highest age of the mortality table 
Since most companies do their ordi
nary business on the American ex
perience table, this ago would be 
ninety-five years. However, many 
companies operate on different tables 
of mortality and some companies hold 

PoW in the stiffly tmmm *gg-whites: ftlre -face of ttte putn-y-rnn! -pay Tt̂ wTST 

Hat*', III Effect, 
Hate, which clenches the flat of 

VMM, clenches equally the polson-iac 
•at" t a t make and the n c of coloring 
•aittar which darkens the water as 
tfca aac of mask befouli and poisons 

air. We experience certain sur-
i sensations In fury or terror which 

da to speak of "bristling with 
or of the hair standing on end 

with terror. 
Amoog the animals we may Bee the 

phenomenon taking place, and this 
rJatng of the hair is again only the 
result of our old friend muscular 
compression. Bow strong that action 
•Mat be we may judge from the be 
barter of the "fretful porcupine," for 
l a the lifting of his quills we see that 
which we hear In our own voice. 

Starling Not Wanted 
The starling Is a prolific species, 

raising usually two broods of three 
ta> ate yoaag a year, and Its rapid In
crease In numbers requires constant 
Teaching out for new food supplies 
and nesting places. The undesirable 
-anaUtlea of the starling appear to 
arise from Its choice of nesting sites 
l a baDdlngs, which it defaces, and Its 
jraneness to drive native birds from 
the vicinity of houses. In the Old 
world the starling Is harmful. Its 
habits, so far as its choice of food 
i s concerned, have Improved a bit in 
the New world, but taking It all In 
•11 the bird is an undesirable alien.— 
Chicago Evening Post 

Gift of Tongue* 
A party of tourists from St Louis 

were sight-seeing In San Francisco's 
CbJaatown. One old Chinese was par-
tfeatarly courteous to them and they 
xesaarked on leaving his shop that 
<he Chinese most be a pretty smart 
a n of people. 

*Wo, no," he remarked bowing af
fably. "I don't know. China man not 
saaMft smart Come top-side California, 
-stay tea, fifteen year, not talk velly 
* * • § . Missouli man some here chop 
tfcea, «t*y two thlee month, talk 

-#Utry food."—Everybody'* Magazine. 

Some Little Known 
Facta About Sleep 

The harder a man works the less 
sleep he requires; strong coffee does 
not help to keep people awake; and 
anyone who goes without sleep for 
three nights In succession will feel far 
more tired on the second night than 
on the third. 

These startling statements have all 
been proved true by psychologists. 

The Investigators believe that the 
human race sleeps too much. During 
a recent test nine people of each sex 
west without sleep for eighty hours 
At the end of that time it was found 
that eight to ten hours' sleep was suf
ficient to restore them to normnl. 

Exercise and moderate eating helped 
the subjects of the experiment to keep 
awake. They swam, ran, drove motor
cars, and played games. After forty. 
five hours of wakefulness It was found 
very difficult to drive a motor-car, but 
on the third night drowsiness almost 
completely disappeared, nnd driving 
became comparatively easy. 

Although physical strength declines 
as the result of any serious loss of 
sleep, mental alertness Is in no way 
dulled. 

Hi-
Check on Oratory 

A t a recent conference a novel plan 
adopted for restricting the length 

« f speeches according to their interest. 
: f taa**f the delegates was armed with 

. J f | p ? ' ^ l a t i ^ c i * C T e d ' % r a one side, white 
' ^ ? f ^ H f c * ^ H & f f i e r . , After each speech had 
| f ^ ^ * ' f l M M » ' i » ^ t l o > - » o m e minute* delegates 
im^i>^**i^,&ffl£.to hold op their cards, 

side toward the chairman This 
M sign that they were bored with 
•jpeeeh Others who wished to 
more would turn the white side 

the chaifmtti, who was thus 
t o see at a glance whether the 

wanted the speech to con-
*r not* 

*i#lm the number of red cards ex* 
^ M t t t o * fcuaftie*. of white cards ^ e 
• « * B t t ^ i M l | to&lmat* to I s : 

* • • • • s i i i that tim. was np, 

i t 

Ozone Produced by 
Seaweed in Decaying 

The name ozone simply means "a 
smell," since long ago it was noted 
that oxygen through which an elec
tric spark had passed gave off a pe
culiar smeH, the scent which we per
ceive at electricity works or in soma 
of the tube railways, where artificially 
produced ozone Is employed to purify 
the air. In nature, ozone is found 
often in the atmosphere after a thun
derstorm, at in very tiny quantities o n 
mountains or at the seaside, or even 
In the country. Town air, laden with 
Impurities, i s impossible for it. S o 
that there really is a certain amount 
of ozone present near the sea. It i s 
not this, however, that the visitor 
smells—the proportion being far too 
small for notice—but the gas given off 
by decaying Beaweed, the very pro
nounced odor from the latter being 
almost Invariably put down a s due t o 
"otone" i 

Famou* Art Wotk 
A famous painting by Gerome la that 

of the victor of a gladiatorial con
test standing over his vanquished 
rival, looking, toward the spectators 
for their verdict. They are repre
sented with thumbs down (the latter 
being the meaning of the words polliee 
verso), which signal meant death t o 
the defeated. A well-known philolo
gist has passed the opipion that "the 
thumb symbolized the short Romanl 
sword, and the gesture which meant 
the denthv o t the vanquished gladi
ator wag given by turning the hand 
over, into an nnnatural position, with 
the thumb (sword) pointing at the 
oafeated man." 

Chop slightly one pound each of seed
ed rulsin8 and pecans, add one-half 
cupful of candled orange peel cut fine. 
Do not beat, pour Into a tube pan 
lined with greased paper and bake for 
three hours In a slow oven. 

Wasp Takes High Rank 
as Builder of Nette 

Wasps are the master architects of 
the jungle. 

Masons, tailors, carpenters, decora
tors, paper manufacturers and builders 
of skyscrapers all of these trades and 
many more are open secrets among 
the wasps. 

There appears to be almost an es
thetic sense among some species, 
writes Paul Orlswold Holmes of the 
Bruce museum at (Ireenwich. in Na
ture Magazine. I have found the ex
quisite homes of the Ncctarlna wasps 
»o beautifully decorated In color that 
I could scarcely believe my eyes. 

These little wasps are found In colo
nies. They ore rather timid and sel
dom sting. One may disturb their 
nests with Impunity. The nests are 
of paper, constructed by macerating 
wood pulp Into'paper ribbon. The col
or of this basic material in the case 
of the species in question Is coppery 
brown. When the nest is almost 
finished It is beautifully decorated by 
the addition, of stripes and bands of 
pure white. These are laid on In In
teresting designs. 

The bottom of the nest Is pure white, 
as a rule, but In one memorable case 
all the white portions were washed 
with the most delicate shades of pink 
and green. 

Within the nests are tiers of hex
agonal cells of paper, wherein the 
young wasps are reared, after the 
fashion of other paper wasps. 

The walls of nests are often as thin 
as tissue paper, and it Is surprising 
how they withstand the tropical down-
oours. 

Jew's ear, as the name of a fungus, 
a_corrgntioa of Judas' ear, given t o 
because the fungua referred to i s 

often found on the elder, on which 
tree Judas is supposed to have 
hanged himself. 

It Is curious that on account of this 
connection with Judas the fungus 
should have "become a famous medi
cine in quinsies, sore throats and 
strangulation ever since." Why the 
elder should have been selected as a 
gallows for the traitor apostle Is, con
sidering the usual size of the tree, 
puzzling enough, says a writer in the 
Chemist and Druggist, but Sir John 
Maundevllle (or the romancer who 
wrote under that name) tells us that 
when he was at Jerusalem the very 
tree on which the hanging took place 
was still In existence near the Pool 
of Siloam. 

AJfard Rain 
"I spent last summer at Nantucket," 

writes a reader, "and one day I went 
to one of the wharves to hire a sail
boat and overheard an^ old Nantucket 
skipper, who was mending his nets, 
discussing the rainfall of the night be
fore with one of the summer guests. 

" 'That was a terrible storm we had 
last night,' said the visitor. 'I never 
saw so much rain fall In so short a 
time.' 

" 'Yes, there was quite a bit o' rain 
fell las' night,' replied the skipper. 
*But, if yew want to see some rain, 
yew should go to the Amazon. Ten 
years ago I shipped with a tramp 
steamer and down near the Amazon 
there was SO much rain fell one eve-
nln' that yew could drink the fresh 
water off the top of the ocean.' "— 
Youth's Companion. 

accumulated Interest at 4 per cent to 
the beneficiary. The general practice 
Is to pay the face of the policy to the 
insured at whntever ago the reserve 
equals the face of the policy. 

A Lucky Lie 
John Silver was surrounded by 

friends. And how must friends be en
tertained? By some sort of story 
surely. Silver thought for some time, 
and began: 

"I don't know If any of you knew 
it, but I am going to Mexico next 
month." 

"You are really going to Mexico?" 
"And why shouldn't I go to Mex

ico?" asked Silver. 
In the manner of friends they re-

piled: 
"Every other man dies of malaria." 
"It Is simply unbearable with poi

sonous fleas." 
•'You have to go to bed with a re

volver in one hand." 
"What's more, Silver, very few peo

ple ever conie back." 
And then SHver exclalmea, heartily: 
"Well, ie certainty is a lucky thing 

I waj lying/* 

Dry Candidate* 
The first Presidential candidate ot 

the Prohibition party of the Tnited 
States was James Black of Pennsyl
vania, who was nominated at the 
party's national convention, held In 
Columbus, Ohio, in 1872. He received 
5,608 votes, was a native of I^ewls-
burg, and died In Lancaster. Pa., 83 
years ago. 

In 187R Oreen Clay Smith was the 
dry standanlbearer and got a total of 
8,652 votes Neal Dow received 10,30,"i 
votes In 1880, nnd John P. St. John 
was ghen 151.KOI) votes four years 
later. 

In 188S Clinton R Flsk received 
249,907 votes. The party's high water 
mark wns reached In 1W2. when John 
Bldwell's vote was 2G4.1.12. 

Tip to Busy Men 
There arrives via Berlin this story 

of a new dean of the faculty of philcsn 
phy at Leipzig university; besieged by 
a caller who would not depart, th* 
dean eventually rose, took up his hat. 
said to the caller, "Excuse me, sir, for 
taking up so much of your time,'' and 
bowed himself out of his own house. 

This Impresses us as the perfect 
technique, with distinct advantages 
over any other method which has yet 
been tried.—New York World. 

Do You Drive A Buick? 
Are'you one of the many Roches-

terians who drive a Buick car? If 
you are do yon patronize the Buick 
Service Garage, located a t 138-140 
Mt Hope Avenue, Telephone Chase 
3969. When you seek excellent ser
vice you will find It at t h e Buick 
Service Oarage, Equipped with every 
device for handling the most dif
ficult repair job, with expert work 
men to perform the task, the bus 
iness of the garage i s growing daily, 
and the list of customers Is constant
ly increasing. 

It i s at this time of the year that 
the wise automobile owner makes 
plans for having his car thoroughly 
overhauled, so that i t will be in per
fect condition for spring use, a n d 
here you will find only men w h o 
understand Buick cars to do t h e 
work. 

All parts and accessories especially 
for your Buick are carried in stock, 
and In addition they carry the "Mar-
sel" Carburetor. We need not go in
to detail explaining the "Marsel" 
Carburetor, as every automobilist 
understands the superiority of them. 

You cannot afford to have a.ny 
repairs made on your Buick car until 
you hasre talked the matter over wi th 
the Buick Service Garage. Here y o n 
will receive courteous treatment, and | 
a safe and an experienced service.. 

STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS 
S H E GREATEST IMPROVEMENT m i H E BUELVESG IXDU8TRY 

IN S H E LAST DECADE. 
LET U S SHOW YOU 

Rochester Cinder Block Corp. 
NORMAN ST. (Hear End ot Emerson Car Line) GXEIt * 1 7 0 

MOVING & STORAGE 
Geo.M-Clancy Carting Co. 
JW7 Webster Ave Stone 7 1 9 

0 p p . Haselwood Terrace 

Joha McGarrey, TTCM. Tel. Maiu 3841 

Anthracite and Bituminous 
McGarrey Coat Co., Inc. 

t Keynolds A r e a t a Rochester, N. Y. 

Work Called for .and Delivered 
Open Evenings 

PHONE CHASE 1619 

LEWIS CLOTHES SHOPJ 
Where Better Clothing Costs Less ' 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

Also, Cleaning, Repairing, Press- j 
ing and Dyeing of Ladies' and 

Men's Apparel 
637 MONROE AVBNTE 

Leo. A. Lewis Rochester, N*. ¥ . 

Safety 
errice 
atisf action 

R e s . Phone, Culver 2014 

J. C. CLANCY CARTING €0. 
Furniture moved,, packed, stored 

Local and Long Distance Tracking 
8 Grand Avenne 

Business Phone, Culver 1714 

IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU 

I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them! 
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station 

Piatt St. Near St. Paul Mala 5 8 8 3 

CrENESEE 
4293 

ARNETT BAKERY 
Plain & Fancy Baked Goods 

344 ARNETT BLVD. 

W E CATER 
TO ORDERS 

COURTESY SERVICE QUALITY 
Glen wood 710 

"MAX" THE FLORIST 
Where Artistic Floral Arrangements are Made 

3 5 5 LYELL AVENUE ROCHESTER, N. Y. 4 
HTNES AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

1167 LAKE AVENUE 
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY 

Glen wood 1662 
MILLER TIRES 

-OEJfEBATr 

Culver 2614 
"THE TASTE TELLS" 

18th Ward Bakery 
DAVID COXFORD, PROP. 

-497 Parselhr Avenue 
Rochester, N. Y. 

George M. Clancy 
Carting Company 

It wil l soon be spring and with 
that season conies moving time. 
About April 1st a lot of people de
cide t o change their residences and 
that period means the business time 
of the year for the various hauling 
and moving firms of the city. That 
t ime will be unusually busy for 
George M. Clancy Carting Company, 
287 Webster Avenue, well known 
local mover. 

The George M. Clancy Company 
service has long been known and 
appreciated in Rochester. Rush or 
n o rush, this company Is prepared 
to take care of your moving. At all 
times an efficient force of employes 
is a part of their service. Men who 
have studied the business of moving 
and know its every Sn and out, are 
t h e ones selected by this firm. As a 
result when the moving Is complet
ed, you find that every article has 
been handled with the same care 
that would be experienced were the 
furniture the property of the dray-j 
men. 

It wil l soon be moving time and|' 
if you are considering changing your 
residence it would be wise to try 
the George M. Clancy Carting Com
pany brand of excellent service. Call 
Stone 719. 

Genesee 882 

Charles P. Strbgen 
CONTRACTOR AND B I H L f i m 

Gradnte in All Branches ot 
Building 

45 Columbia Ave. Rochester, N*. Y. j 

Van Noy s Drug Store 
1113 CULVER ROAD 

PRESCRD7TIONS POLLED 
Drags—Toilet Articles—-Sundries 

Phone—Culver 1982 

Bellows & HcKwden 
Watch Makers & Jewelers 

[ Watch, ( lock & Jewelry Repairing j 

106 GENESEE STREET 

Herbert Kircher 
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKHD 

MEATS 
1388 CULVER ROAD 

Culver 1082 Rochester, V. Y. 

The 18th Ward Bakery 
Doing Big Business 

The products of a bakery are per
haps the most used of any necessity 
in the homes. Consequently they are 
of the utmost importance to all. To 
meet wi th the satisfaction of every
one, It is necessary that those pro
ducts be not only tasty but pure. 
The laws, with the various inspec
tions during the year look after the 
purity of the products to a certain 
extent. And right there the 18th 
Ward Bakery takes up the problem 
and completes it i n every detail. 

The selection of the ingredient is 
one of the important problems of a 
bakery. This branch of the business 
is not s l ighted at the 18th Ward 
Bakery a t No. 437 Parselte Avenue, 
telephone Culver 2614. Only the 
purest and best are used in the pro
ducts. A s the result of careful super
vision of the work, the products are 
bound t o be better than those of 
other shops. And the taste is not 
neglected, the experience of the em
ployes looks after t h a t Consequently 
from pastry to bread, all of their 
products are of the highest quality. 

[Buick Service Garage] 
138 Mt. Hope Ave. 

Through Service We Grow. 
Marvel Carburetor Service 

j Chase 3 0 6 0 Gene R k a o r d s j 

A SUBURBAN STORE WITH 
DOWNTOWN? PRICKS 

Acme QUALITY Paints 

HAMMONDS HAJtDWARE 
1350 Culver Road 

Phone Culver 3 3 6 4 We Deliver j 

Stone 70S 

HOMER KNAPP 
General Bui lding Constraotion 

446-7 Colter Bnildimf 
Rochester, W. T . 

As one grows older, the muscle* 
of the face and throat are apt 
to lose firmness and elasticity. 
Muscle Culture moulds the fae© 
in lines of youth and counter
acts the sagging, aging process. 

Madam Hudson System, 
Facial Work 

E. W. Edwards & Son 
Beauty Parlor 

CO AN AND COUSINS, Mgrs.j 
3rd floor 

SEND YOUR 

Job Printing Work 
' To Us 

Catholic Journal Co. 
118 NO. WATER ST. 


